REQUIRED DELIVERABLES- Oct. 1, 2018

- UFS course proposal
- Course materials in Canvas Master Course including:
  - a complete course syllabus including course learning outcomes and course content
  - weekly assignments and other assessments of student learning
  - reading list
  - course materials and resources
  - sample evaluation criteria including assessments which enable evaluation of integrative thinking and other General Education objectives addressed in the course
  - required assessment documents
TRAVEL AND ANCILLARY EXPENSES

• Use the materials request form
  • A Google form @ gened.psu.edu > Seed Grants
  • Do not order on your own and expect to be reimbursed
  • We will order and mail to you

• Travel to this meeting (not part of your grant budget)
  • submit ERS; Angela will provide a budget and fund
  • MUST BE SUBMITTED BY JUNE 1

• Travel awarded as part of seed grant
  • submit ERS; Angela will provide a budget and fund